[Properties of DNA-methylase reaction in isolated nuclei of normal and regenerating rat liver].
Evidence from comparative determination of DNA radioactivity methylation degree of acidic extraction and chlorophormic deproteination of the samples suggest that the former technique is a more efficient one. The properties of the DNA-methylase reaction in isolated rat liver nuclei were studied. The DNA-methylase activity is found to be considerably stable during incubation of the nuclei at 37 degrees C; a broad pH-optimum in the alkaline region is observed (pH 8.6--9.8); this activity is inhibited by Mn2+, nucleotides, actynomycin and S-adenosyl methionine analogs and is activated by Mg2+; the incorporation of methyl groups into DNA is reversible. The data suggest that the DNA-methylase activities of the nuclei isolated at different stages of regeneration do not show substantial variations. No differences in DNA methylation before and after DNA synthesis in the regenerating nuclei were observed. Inhibition of DNA synthesis in the course of regeneration does not decrease the level of DNA methylation. The interrelationship between methylation and replication of DNA is discussed.